4 - 7 april 2013
De Balie | Amsterdam
w w w. c i n e m a s i a . n l

WELCOME TO CINEMASIA 2013!
CinemAsia has gone annual! Our new 2013 program is a selection of the Best in
New Asian Cinema with over 23 Dutch premiers including 13 European premiers
and 3 World premiers. From animation to the biggest Asian box office hits and the
best in independent cinema, there is a film for everyone! The festival opens with
China’s unexpectedly record breaking hit “LOST IN THAILAND”. Some highlights
include a Kung Fu extravaganza of both TAI CHI ZERO and TAI CHI HERO and the
Korean box office hit, THE THIEVES, a Korean version of OCEANS’ ELEVEN. Also in
the festival is CAPTAIN KANG, a touching documentary of a fishing boat captain
and his son. Bollywood musical hit ENGLISH VINGLISH rounds out the eclectic program
along with the sweet romantic comedy #REPUBLIKTWITTER from Indonesia. Enjoy
the Festival!
ABOUT CINEMASIA FILM FESTIVAL
CinemAsia Film Festival started in 2003 to stimulate Asian cinema within the
Dutch film industry and to offer a creative platform for Asian-Dutch residents and
media professionals in the field. CinemAsia focuses on independent Asian diaspora
films exploring the multi-faceted culture and identities. Through our programming,
we try to make Asian immigrants in the film industry more visible in order to resist stereotypical
images in the media. CinemAsia is the only festival in the Netherlands and in Europe that works
with Asian programmers, employees, volunteers,
interns, and filmmakers with a goal to promote
Dutch-Asians in leadership and creative positions
in the media, film, and television industry.

QuEER & ASIAN
• Will You Still Love Me Tomorrow?
• Tokyo Dyke
• Red Lights (short)
• Eden
• GF X BF
ASIAN DIASpORA
• Linsanity
• Red Lights (short)
• Arigato (short)
• English Vinglish

5 April – 21.10
7 April – 19.00
5 April - 19.00
5 April - 19.00
6 April - 15.00
6 April - 16.00
6 April - 13.30
6 april - 18.20
5 April - 19.00
6 April - 15.00
7 April - 13.00
7 April – 15.00

(before Tokyo Dyke)
(before The Silk road of Pop)

(special sneak preview!)
(before Tokyo Dyke)
(before The Silk road of Pop)
(before Nono Sunday)

EVENTS
Friday 5 April
20:00

Korean Film Focus Reception
The Embassy of Korea invites all Korean film fans to celebrate Korean cinema at the Korean reception.

23:00

Karaoke Kaos
Bring your posse for some serious karaoke madness because our host will be dragging you on
stage! This night you can release your inner dance diva, pop princess, rock star, soul legend, boyband heart throb or girl band heart breaker! Come out and play!

Saturday 6 april
14:00

Crowdfunding workshop
Crowdfunding is becoming an increasingly important source to finance films
More reason to learn everything about it! In collaboration with Floris Parlevliet
(Cinecrowd) and In Soo Radstake (In-Soo Productions) CinemAsia gives you the opportunity to
learn everything you need to know to make your crowdfunding a success.
Subscribe via info@cinemasia.nl, limited spots available.

20:00 – 23:40

Marathon – Tai Chi Zero / Tai Chi Hero
Watch both Hong Kong blockbusters (with 20 minutes break)

Sunday 7 april
15:00

Asian European Media Maker forum
Images of Asians are not only stereotypical, but also painfully absent within media productions.
While societal reality shows us an ethnic diverse image, media representations lack this diversity.
This panel explores how these filmmakers, actors and producers articulate the need for the recognition of (multi)cultural identities and why they consider this important.

18:00

Social innovators forum
Forum on influence of social media in Indonesia with invited guests Ben Witjes (HIVOS),
Kutz Agus (director #republiktwitter) and Donny Bu (producer of Linimassa)

6 & 7 April
13.00-17.00

CinemAsia Bazaar
Drop by for some tasty snacks or spoil yourself with the coolest gadgets at our weekend bazaar!

Miss Korea
all You Can eat Korean table Barbecue
albert Cuypstraat | 66-70 | 1072 CW | amsterdam
Tel:020-6790606 www.misskorea.nl
soft opening vanaf eind maart 2013.
op vertoon van Flyer all You Can eat voor 19,50 p.p.
Geldig t/m 15 april 2013

MChi Mood Food drinKs
shared asian dininG
op vertoon van Flyer welkomstdrankje een glas
Prosecco. Geldig t/m 15 april 2013
iJburglaan 1295 | 1087 JJ | iJburg amsterdam
Tel: 020-7766004

www.mchi.nl

OpENING FILM – Thursday, 4 April - 19:30

CLOSING FILM – Sunday, 7 April - 19:40

LOSt IN thAILANd EurOpEAN prEmIErE

#rEpuBLIK twIttEr

Director Zheng Xu (2012 China)
4 April – 19:30 | 7 April - 21:10

China’s unexpectedly highest-grossing film of all time in 2012,
is a hilarious comedy that traces the rivalry between two ambitious business managers competing for a revolutionary new fuel
called “Super Gas,” The colleagues search for their boss at a remote monastery in Thailand. They have to battle against bad
traffic, gangsters, a snake, a kick boxer and, most important, each other in order to win the patent of the “Super Gas” that
will make them rich beyond their imaginations. In collaboration with Udine Far East Film Festival

EurOpEAN prEmIErE
Director Kuntz Agus (2012 Indonesia)
Sukmo, a social-media-savvy techno geek from Yogyakarta, flirts on Twitter with Hanum, a glamorous journalist from
Jakarta. When he meets her in real life his confidence collapses
as he pretends to be somebody he’s not to win her heart. Sukmo
later rises to Twitter stardom and becomes a powerful voice in a crooked political campaign. Using social media, Sukmo
is able to win the girl and change his country. In the third largest nation of Twitter users, this sweet romantic comedy
explores how social media can be used to be the voice of the nation. Q&A with director Kuntz Agus.

CHINA

INDONESIA

PHILLIPINES

SONG OF SILENCE dutCh prEmIErE

dEmI uCOK EurOpEAN prEmIErE

NONO

Director Zhou Chen (2012)
6 April - 20:20

Director Sammaria Simanjuntak (2012)
7 April – 18:00

Director Milo Tolentino (2011)
7 April - 13:00

Toto was born with a cleft lip and a cleft palate and is
teased by many as Ngongo. But despite this, the 8 year
old boy is very outspoken en opinionated, thanks to the
positive reinforcement of his liberated and equally willful mother Aling Glenda. The film tells a story of a boy
that thrives and shines by being different.

wILL YOu StILL LOVE mE
tOmOrrOw dutCh prEmIErE
Director Arvin Chen (2013)
5 April – 21:10 | 7 April - 19:00

SOUTH KOREA
This winner of the Firebird Award from the Hong
Kong International Film Festival showcases the constantly changing complexities of modern China. Deaf
Chinese girl Jing lives in a small fishing village with her
mother’s family. When her relationship with her uncle
becomes too intimate she is forced to go live with her
father and his young new girlfriend in the city. Jing
doesn’t like the situation and the three protagonists
must find a way to live with each other while remaining true to themselves.

thE SILK rOAd OF pOp wOrLd prEmIErE
Director Sameer Farooq (2012)
6 April – 15:00

On the distant northwest edge of China lies the largest province of Xinjiang. Here, along the ancient
Silk Road is the home of the Muslim Uighur people
of China. This fascinating documentary sheds light
on their culture through the evolution of their
traditional music to what is its today. Music represents a liberating expression of freedom to
the Uighur people in a China where minority
cultures and religion are oftentimes engulfed by
the Han-Chinese settlement.

HONG KONG
tAI ChI ZErO dutCh prEmIErE
Director Stephen Fung (2012)
6 April – 20:00

Hilarious mother/daughter comedy. Batak mother Mak Gondut wants to find her
daughter Gloria a Batak husband. The cosmopolitan
Gloria prefers to follow her own passion, which is
making movies, rather than stepping into a marriage. But time is ticking on and she is faced with the
challenging task of finding the money to achieve her
dream. Demi Ucok is a refreshing comedy based on
her own story from a first time Indonesian female
director.

LINImASSA 1 EurOpEAN prEmIErE
Director Dandhy Dwi Laksono (2012)
7 April – 16:40

The tagline of this film is “When indONEsian
people are connected to ONE another”. This
groundbreaking underground documentary shows
how social media can resolve conflict and achieve extraordinary things. This film was an underground viral
hit in Indonesia shown in grassroots film screenings
and publicized through the Internet blogosphere.
Social innovators forum | Q&A with producer Donny Bu

AZOOmA EurOpEAN prEmIErE
Director Ji-Seung Lee (2012)
5 April – 23:50 | 6 April 18:40

In this typical Korean ‘revenge thriller’, a woman is
tracking the man who sexually molested her daughter. She finds herself all alone in the hunt for the sexual predator while she is thwarted by the police and
her ex-husband.

CAptAIN KANG INtErNAtIONAL prEmIErE

Director Ho-Yeon Won (2012)
7 April – 13:30

Captain Kang is a Korean fisherman who, despite
having lost both his legs in an accident has chosen to
continue with his fishing work. He dreams of the old
times before the accident and doesn’t want to wake
up to face the nightmare of the reality.

thE thIEVES dutCh prEmIErE
Director Dong-Hoon Choi (2012)
5 April – 21:00 | 6 April - 22:40

tAI ChI hErO EurOpEAN prEmIErE
Director Stephen Fung (2013)
6 April – 22:00

The sequel of Tai Chi Zero follows its predecessor,
with “the freak” Yang Lu Chan exchanging marriage
vows with the daughter of Grandmaster Chen. The
marriage of convenience makes Lu Chan a member of
the Chen Village, thus making him eligible to train in
Chen style Kung Fu. His new wife is quick to lay down
the ground rules of their relationship - they are not
husband and wife, but master and pupil.

INDIA

JAPAN
tOKYO dYKE!

Directors Joële Bacchetta, Florence Bujard (2011)
5 April - 19:00

This intimate documentary follows the
journey of the two female directors into
an original and surprising lesbian Tokyo. Their trip brings us to Shinjuku-Nichome, Tokyo’s
queer epicentre, to meet six women living their daily
Japanese lives: a photographer, a young & trendy Tokyo girl, a legendary figure of lesbian nightlife, a social
activist, a mother and a young manga artist. Somewhere stuck between women-only bars and their traditional values, they openly share personal stories,
their opinion of our times and hopes for the future.
in collaboration with Camera Japan

Director Huang Chao-Liang (2012)
6 April – 13:00

Bullets fly, barbs are traded and old scores are settled
when a Korean master criminal and his crew hightail it
to Hong Kong to join his treacherous former partner on
a $20 million jewel heist. This Korean “Ocean’s Eleven”
including great twists, disguises, and split-screen montages is the top-grossing Korean film of all times.

thE KING OF pIGS dutCh prEmIErE

TAIWAN
LINSANItY SpECIAL SNEAK prEVIEw
Director Evan Leong (2013)
6 April – 18:10

Program subject to change. For updates please refer to

dutCh prEmIErE

Director Ya-che Yang (2012)
6 April – 13:30

When three rebellious students leave their hometown
to pursue their lifelong dreams in the big city, their relationships start to face the pressures of real life as the
1980s Taiwanese socio-political reformation movement unfolds in the background.

SHORT FILMS
rEd LIGhtS wOrLd prEmIErE

Director Masaharu Take (2012)
6 April - 16:00

Miro is a choreographer and madame in the Tokyo gay
host bar Eden. When her friend Noripee, a perfect
transgender woman dies, Miro and the Eden dancers reflect on the rejection they constantly face from
society and their families. They decide to bring Noripee’s body back to her family, who had disowned their
son after his transformation.

GF X BF

Two men reminisce about their high school days when
they were the poor and scrawny kids, known as Pigs.
This brilliant made Korean animation is a provocative
story that highlights a corrosive nequality in South Korean society.

ENGLISh VINGLISh dutCh prEmIErE
This fun Bollywood musical romantic comedy was
one of the biggest commercial and critical hits of
2012 in India. English Vinglish is the story of a woman
“Shashi” who does not speak “proper” English and is
made to feel insecure by her family and Indian society. Circumstances bring Sashi to New York where
she takes English classes with a misfit group of immigrants including a very handsome French chef.

In a small mountain town, surrounded by charming
scenery, there is a neighborhood grocery store run by
the warm and kind A-mien. Children always run to her
store after school for free snacks. One day, a young Chinese-American missionary moves into their small town.
His arrival sends ripples through the whole community. A sweet haunting tale about human redemption.

Director Yeung Sang-Ho (2011)
5 April – 19:10 | 6 April 00:00

EdEN EurOpEAN prEmIErE

Director Gauri Shinde (2012)
7 April – 15:00

This sweet, whimsical story of love and loss starts
when Dong, a young man who works in a photocopy
shop finds a drawing of a sheep at the corner of a piece
of paper. When the sheep comes alive and asks him
questions; he replies by drawing a wolf on it. This leads
him to an unexpected journey in which he finds his true
self and the mysterious drawer of the sheep.

LOVE IS SIN EurOpEAN prEmIErE

Directors Emil Heradi, Lasja F. Susatyo, Ine
Febriyanti, Chairun Nissa
7 April – 15:10

Frenetic, genre-bending martial arts fantasy that references Chinese action cinema of the past. Olympic
wushu champion Yuan Xiaochao stars as “the freak”
Lu Chan, an impulsive Kung Fu prodigy who is born
with a strange horn on his skull that when pressed,
substantially boosts his martial arts powers but also
drains his energy. Lu Chan must travel to the Chen
village, where he must learn their secret method
of Kung Fu in order to save his life. Martial arts choreographed by Hong Kong legend Sammo Hung, with
cameos from 70s/80’s kung fu veterans Bruce Leung
and Xiong Xin-Xin.

whEN A wOLF FALLS IN LOVE
wIth A ShEEp dutCh prEmIErE
Director Chi-Jan Hou (2012)
6 April – 16:40

KItA VS KOrupSI EurOpEAN prEmIErE

“Kita versus Korupsi” (Us versus Corruption)
Comprising of four short films, each short
film illustrating fighting corruption in daily life, in the
workplace, in the family and in school. This daring
omnibus film resonated with the Indonesian public
and received widespread media coverage for daring
to address the open secret of corruption in Indonesian society.

Starring popular Taiwanese actor/singer Richie Jen
as a shy in the closet man Weiching who has been
married to his wife Feng for nine years. One day Stephen, an old friend who now organizes weddings, appears and encourages Weichung to return to the gay
life he used to have. Weichung tentatively begins seeing a flight attendant behind Feng’s back. This charming film opens up the borders of what the nuclear Asian
family can be like.

Inspirational sports documentary of Jeremy Lin, the
first Chinese-American NBA basketball player. He
became an international sports and media sensation
when he led the losing New York Knicks to a seven
game winning streak that helped propel the Knicks
into the NBA playoffs and Jeremy Lin into a sports legend as an entire nation of basketball fans unexpectedly got a case of “Linsanity.” This underdog story
personifies the essence of sports.

Director Doris Yeung (2013 NETHERLANDS)
5 April 19.00 (before Tokyo Dyke)
6 April 15.00 (before The Silk road of Pop)
A young Dutch boy goes on a boy’s night out with his
friends in Amsterdam for a night of sex, drugs and
rock and roll. But an unexpected encounter with a sex
worker brings him something different than what he
was expecting.

ArIGAtO

Director Sandra Beerends (2012 NETHERLANDS)
before Nono Sunday 7 April 13.00
During a beach trip with her granddaughter Toet, Grandma bumps into a Japanese family and her memories of the
former wartime occupiers of Dutch Indonesia, are stirred.
Through the comforting actions of Toet and a young Japanese boy, Grandma is finally capable of sharing her ‘pain’
and taking her first step towards forgiveness.

All films are subtitled in English

DIRECTIONS

This year De Balie is the home base for CinemAsia,
situated at the Leidseplein in the middle of Amsterdam.
De Balie
Kleine Gartmanplantsoen 10
1017 RR Amsterdam
tel: +31 (0)20-5535151
Public Transport
Tram- busstop Leidseplein:
Tram 1, 2, 5, 7 en 10
Nachtbus 351, 352, 353, 354, 356 en 358
Car Park
Q-park Byzantium, which is a 7-minute walking
distance from De Balie: Tesselschadestraat 1G
1054 ET Amsterdam
Online ticket purchase start 18 March at www.debalie.nl
For more info: www.cinemasia.nl
www.facebook.com/CinemAsiaAmsterdam

www.twitter.com/cinemasia_nl

HIVOSGEEFT
GEEFTFILMMAKERS
FILMMAKERSWERELDWIJD
WERELDWIJD EEN
EEN STEM
STEM
HIVOS
Ontwikkelingsorganisatie Hivos vindt dat vernieuwende cinema onmisbaar is voor een
Ontwikkelingsorganisatie Hivos vindt dat vernieuwende cinema onmisbaar is voor een
vrije samenleving en steunt daarom onafhankelijke filmmakers wereldwijd. CinemAsia
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enregisseurs
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